Abstract.This paper establishes the 3D excavator model according to the actual size in UG firstly. Then based on the virtual simulation software ADAMS, the virtual prototype of the working device is built by adding interrelated constraints(kinematic pair and hydraulic cylinder driving function) and load secondly. This paper gets the main parameters of the excavator working scope and the pressure situation change curves of point of each hydraulic cylinder by making kinematic and dynamic simulation analysis of hydraulic excavator's working equipment at last.
operators repeat to determine the mining depth, so that the mining efficiency is significantly improved. Imanishi, Etsujiro [3] ect. obtained some deformation characteristics of the excavator working device through dynamic simulation of working process, which also verify the superiority of the dynamics simulation analysis method in excavator structure design and machine performance analysis test. Xianghong Xu [4] ect. applied the grid computing technology to the finite element analysis, taking the excavator working device as an example, the optimization design was carried out. Caijun Xue [5] ect.
carried on the static and dynamic analysis of the excavator working device by using the method of the finite element analysis, combined with the stress test, verified the validity of the finite element analysis results.
At present, the domestic and foreign research for excavator working equipment mainly concentrated in the finite element analysis, motion analysis and optimization of mining device, the optimization methods are mostly carried out by programming, and the research in the overall mining force optimization and operation stability is less, for the study in multi components and multi software of working device is relatively small too, this leads to the research data too independent, the lack of correlation, unable to thoroughly solve the problem of the engineering practice. For this reason, this paper is about the mechanical simulation analysis for the kinematics and dynamic of hydraulic excavator's working equipment.
The establishment of simulation model in ADAMS
The UG model can be imported into ADAMS, when a certain working environment which can simulate the real environment (including setting the unit, setting the gravity, setting the working grid, etc.) is given. The model is shown in Fig.1 [6] . will be a certain position when L1, L2, and L3 are fixed [7] . 
Hydraulic cylinder motion function and motion trajectory simulation
The Motion simulation of boom hydraulic cylinder, bucket rod hydraulic cylinder and bucket hydraulic cylinder are shown as follow: 
Motion simulation of boom hydraulic cylinder

Motion simulation of bucket hydraulic cylinder
Excavator in mining only conducted by bucket hydraulic cylinder, the excavating trajectory is a circular arc, the arc line with the bucket and the bucket rod hinge point as the center, with the distance between the joint to the bucket tooth as the radius, and the wrap angle (i.e. the rotation angle of the bucket) and arc length is determined by the bucket hydraulic cylinder's stroke [8] .
Dynamic simulation analysis
Dynamic Simulation is to study the role of external loads of the components and systems of internal power relations changes, for excavator, the main research is to study the variation force of bucket tooth and hinge point.
The purpose is to ensure the effectiveness of the design [9] .
Load Calculation in complex mining process
Soil resistance and friction are ignored. When the excavator working device is mining, the main external loads put on it are as follows. 
Hoisting resistance
Hoisting resistance mainly refers to the gravity of the materials in the bucket when excavation finished. As usual, it is added to the centroid of bucket, and it's direction is always vertical downward.
Gravity formula: 
Add the load and drive in ADMAS
The direction of tangential and normal resistance correspond to the the tangent and normal direction of the bucket tooth. It shows that these there forces are in one direction [10] .
By using common complex motion in digging as a Based on the above analysis, we divide one cycle into three steps, and set the total cycle time as 8s:
(1) Bucket downward phase(0s-3s): We adjust working device's digging position to maximum digging radius which means that shrinking the bucket rod and boom cylinder. In this process, we assume there are no external loads applied. Seeing from the diagram, there is an increase to reduce, the change of this force in the process is consistent with the actual working conditions. The result can be used as a reference, the subsequent design calculation and the change of three hydraulic cylinder force which can be taken as reference to the machine hydraulic joint simulation. 
Summary
In this paper, we analysis the light hydraulic excavator working device of the kinematics and dynamics simulation by using ADMAS software powerful analysis function. We have been obtained the scope of work and the main basic parameters of excavator boom, bucket rod, bucket and the whole machine by kinematics simulation;
and obtained the articulated point and the force curve of hydraulic cylinder by dynamic simulation. we also got the curve of the movement process and model simulation analysis of the operation situation of excavator working device in this paper, the conclusion can be used as the theory basis of the design and optimization of the excavator working device.
